What Is It Like to Be a Musician with Tour de Fours?
Job description: Tour de Fours is looking to hire enthusiastic and capable musicians
who have a love for collaboration and service and who desire the chance to create music in a
chamber ensemble (violin, viola and cello). If you are responsible, cooperative, driven and enjoy
playing in a communal setting, Tour de Fours may be four you.
Tour de Fours hires aspiring high school student musicians, college student musicians,
and professionals. Each new selected member receives a website profile and login allowing
him/her to see quartet events via an online dashboard as events become available. Musicians can
play as many or as few events as they would like by signing up for a quartet position on the event
dashboard.
ü Musicians are exposed to phenomenal weddings, corporate events, festivals and
celebrations, dinner parties and other memorable occasions
ü A diverse community of musicians allows for new friendships and mentorships to
develop
ü Tour de Fours is always working to strengthen its musician community and hopes to
provide scholarships and free quartet workshops to qualifying musicians in the near
future
ü Tour de Fours is a wonderful way for a student to do something s/he loves while making
a little extra money on the side. Tour de Fours allows for college students and
professionals to embrace music on their own terms, flexibly accommodating a working
student or professional as they reach for their career goals.
ü Musicians are employees of Tour de Fours
ü Pay ranges from $15-$25/hour (depending on experience)
ü Event locations further than 15 miles from Seattle or Issaquah include travel cost
reimbursements
ü Tour de Fours allows the community to invest in its students, and also provides a way for
students to give back as a percentage of each income is donated to a transitional housing
program (Compassion House) for families who have experienced homelessness and
domestic violence

